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JuSt RaNdOm ThInGs : Chapter 1
Don't Go Through Life Without Saying Thanks At Least Once A Week To The People That Have Loved You
All This Time, That Fed You, That Cared For You. Remember To Be Kind To Them As They Have Been
Kind To You!
ï¿½
Thanks for reading this! Love you all! Comments are welcome, and please fan me! Next Chapter might be a
story, poem, lyrics or ANYTHING!
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Chapter 2
Here are some Youtube Links:
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G1JC1w1hBbc
• http://www.youtube.com/user/iHasCupquake?feature=g-high-u
Just Random Links:
• https://www.google.com.au/
• http://www.buzzle.com/
• http://minecraft.net/
Check these out Later:
• http://www.tumblr.com/dashboard
• http://www.facebook.com/
• https://twitter.com/
Hope you Enjoy!
P.S.
I love Minecraft! :) That's why there are some links to things to do with Minecraft.
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Chapter 3
I look up into the sun. Bad idea. I quickly cover my eyes and wait for the pain to go away. Eventually it does
and I look around. Everything is blue, I hit my head to make it go back to normal. Now everything is red!
What's happening?! I hit my head again. Yellow! My eyes have changed. I am now the thing that is different.
I have magic eyes. Not the same as anyone elses.
I run home as fast as I can, then I think. I really think. Should I tell anyone about this? Or should I keep it to
myself? It is a question that needs to be answered. I decide that No, I shouldn't tell anyone about any of this. I
will secretly be a magic eye person.
~Later that Day~
I am in my room. Messing around with my eyes. I can see people's heart beat. (Tested on my brother, who
snuck into my room). I can see things that are really far away. I didn't notice that until I went outside though. I
can also see through things. (If I hit my head twice really quickly). Most of these things require hitting my
head, I am going to soon get a massive head ache.
1. Don't try to look at the sun and get powers, it won't work
2. This is fictional
3. I might turn some of my JuSt RaNdOm ThInGs stories into novels (not this one though)

Chapter 3
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Chapter 4
This is just a quick message.
I made this novel today, only because I didn't want to many books and half of them are not even a page long,
so I decided to make a NOVEL out of them and put them all in here. This is also where I can be myself and let
out the inner non-serious person. I like novels and I'm not so good at writing poems, so all the things that
aren't proper novels go in this novel.
Check out my other novel though if you like. They're real. :) I hope you like this novel as it might be 100
chapters long. I don't know! I am a huge writer.
Please comment, like and fan me. I only have one fan, who I think fans everyone. He has fanned all my other
accounts, so he doesn't really count as a fan, just someone who fans newbies.
I might read your stories if you leave them on my page.
Thanks,
iCassidyN

Chapter 4
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Chapter 5
I add chapters to this novel when I am bored or have random ideas that I want to write down. A poem that we
would have all done in school.
is totally awesome
Cute and Cool
as small as a...small thing?
small
sweet
in love
don't believe the one above this one
your awesome for reading this
No one agree that we did this is school?
:P

Chapter 5
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Chapter 6
You are amazing. Never let anyone push you down, and if they do, quickly get up, dust off the insults and get
ready for a fight. (Not literally). Smile at them and walk away, just remember that they won't go down that
easy. They will keep at it until they realise that your impossible to hurt. Get that moment, and when you do,
you will be thankful!
Do this when someone is trying to hurt you. You don't need to be pushed around, just get them back, without
hurting them either. You don't have to do it exactly the same way as this, just be creative and work out a
master plan to get revenge. (Hahaha)! Kidding! Don't try to hurt them just "accidently" hurt them.
~iCassidyN
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Chapter 7
I held onto your hand, tightly. Just like mamma had said to. Never let you. It was dark out, and I was scared,
but you weren't and I could tell. Mamma was no where near us, and I didn't know if she was happy or sad or
scared, just like me. You squeezed my hand and whispered Everything Will Be Alright, to me. I nodded and
believed you.
Just then a large white light flashed before my eyes. You and I were goners. I couldn't tell what was
happening at the time, but I do now. Everything was bright white.

Chapter 7
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Chapter 8
The room was dark and quiet. Melony looked up and saw the vent. Maybe we can we climb up there and
escape! She thought. Jake followed her eyes to the vent. He got the clue. He nodded and tapped Donny and
Beth on the shoulders and pointed upwards. They all nodded. One by one they climbed up. Melony was in the
lead, and she turned all the corners she saw. She kept going until she saw a three way vent. She moved a little
forward so the others can see as well. Jake didn't say anything, and either did Donny, but Beth did. She used
her fingers to get the message out as well as she could. They all nodded and they did just as Beth had
instructed. One person went down the left vent, someone went down the right, and two of them went down the
middle.
As soon as one of them find the exit, they would come back and tell the others. That's the plan and it was sure
to work. Melony and Donny were in the middle, they went as far as they could, before they were stopped by a
large fan. They turned around and went back to the area. They waited a while until Beth came back and shook
her head. The only person left was Jake. They went down Jake's vent and made it to the end. Jake was no
where to be found. He must have found the exit and left them all.
Typical Jake.

Chapter 8
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Chapter 9
I smiled at Slobby. Slobby was my ex- boyfriend. I called him Slobby because when we use to live together
he was a slob. I enjoyed the mess. It was funny to see the mess. I miss him. I don't remember why we broke
up. Slobby didn't smile back though, he just turned and walked away.
"Slobby wait!" I shouted.
"Don't call me that." Slobby said.
"Slob...uh...Michael what did I ever do to you?"
"You should remember because it was your fault."
"I know, but that's the only thing I do remember."
"Come on Betty, don't lie."
"Just please tell me."
"Fine, it was at the end of last year. You were saying how much you loved college. I was smiling and
listening, even though I didn't really care. I nodded and you asked me something. You asked me if I was
cheating on you. I thought what a dumb question. I would never cheat, and then you accused me of doing such
a thing. That's cold. That's why I broke up with you."
"Oh. I made a mistake. Can't we just forget it?"
"I don't think I will ever forget. I pretty much say it every night."
"I'm sorry! Please. I still love you."
"You should have thought about that before you accused me of cheating on you. Anyway, why would I cheat
on my girlfriend?"
"I don't know, I can't remember what I was thinking."
"No I am talking about now! Why would I cheat on Melissa?"
"Who?"
"My girlfriend!"
"Oh."
"Just forget about me and go out with someone else."
"Sorry for bothering you. I guess I won't talk about this ever again."
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Chapter 10
Made this novel today and have already made it to chapter 10! I want to celebrate! Here is a list of things I
should write. Choose one, write it in the comments and the one that gets the most votes wins! Don't forget to
chuck a few of your own ideas in there.
1. Romance
2. Drama
3. Funny
4. Silly
5. Short
6. Long
7. Make it to Chapter 15
8. Make a contest (am going to do any way)
9. Have fun! :P
10. Last one ______________________________________ YOUR CHOICE!
Please comment your idea because I really want to make a good story that people would enjoy. So it needs to
be something that you choose. Please read the other chapters of this novel as it is really good.

Chapter 10
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Chapter 11
If you're reading this, you have enjoyed, or are just about to look at my other chapters. None of them are
similar. All of these stories are part of the Just Random Things novel for a reason. If they have something to
do with another chapter, they will have their own novel. Ok? Anyway, I don't know what I am going to do for
this chapter other than tell you a few things.
• This novel has nothing but random stories. Some are a bit longer than others and some are just
random
• Some chapters are very short
• I don't read very long books, so if you are going to leave a request on my page, make it short unless
you want me to be reading it for a while, because I'm not the faster reader in the world, but I can't say
I'm slow.
• I really hate unrealistic movies, where you can tell if it's fake
• I love my family, even though they bother me a LOT
• Remember to fan me
• I will try to KYU if you ask me to KYU (Keep You Updated) But no promises, I might not be able to
• I love my fans :)
BYE

Chapter 11
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Chapter 12
I need to quickly get something out here.
Now you don't have to go to the read page all the time to look at all the new stories, you can just find it all
here! Well I probably don't have everything that you won't, but a lot.
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Chapter 13
OMG!! Am I serious?! Have I seriously made 12 chapters in just one day? Or is it 13? I don't know and I DO
care! I am amazed with myself. Thanks to all the readers of this series. I really hope you enjoy the rest. Before
I continue, I know that about half of these chapters aren't even real stories, they're me explaining things to
you. I am weird!! :)
OK, the next chapter will be a definite story. Hope you read and like it.

Chapter 13
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Chapter 14
I stare at Mackenzie. Look at her with her prefect hair and nice eyes. Dang it! Why am I not like her?! I have
all the same make up products (not that I stalk her at the supermarket!) and I have the exact same size
uniform! (Looked in her wardrobe last year at her party). But I look nothing like her! Why is that? She makes
it look so different, so...better.
Mackenzie looked at me and caught me staring at her. I think she thinks that I am some kind of leso or
something because I keep looking at her and kind of going off in some kind of dream world or something. She
can tell.
I feel stupid.
"What's with you!?"
"I don't know, I am...just looking."
"At me?"
"Yes."
"Why?"
"Why do I look nothing like you?"
"Because you're not me!"
"But I nearly am."
"How?"
"I have all the same things as you, same height, same size, same age and stuff."
"Huh? How do you know?"
"That's confidential."
"Whatever. You're creepy."
"Me?!"
"Yeah you! Who do you think I was talking to?!"
"Shut up! I didn't mean to start a fight."
"What? Why didn't you know that staring at someone will start a fight?"
"Because I am not too focused and obsessed with people staring at me."
"The only people that are allowed to look at me like that are boys and my admirers."
Chapter 14
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"How do you know that I don't admire you?"
"Because you don't."
"Yes I do."
"Thanks."
"For what?"
"Saying that."
"Whatever."
"If you try to deny it, you can't."
"Yes I can."
"No you can't."
"Why not?"
"I actually caught it on tape."
"How?"
"I always keep a tape recorder in my pocket."
"OK. That's weird."
"I want to use things like threats in court. But I need proof. So it's actually quite a smart idea."
I don't want to admit it but it's actually an awesome idea. "Whatever."

Chapter 14
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Chapter 15
Dear Diary,
Hey, I am scared to write this. My brother told my crush that I liked him. I feel so embarassed. He was
laughing at me all day (my brother). I should have never told that I liked Sam. Sam never said anything to me
all day, not that he usually does. We have most classes together, and he never speaks to me. Is that normal?
We are even partners in a science project and he barely speaks. Just writes things in his notebook and shows it
to me. Is that hard to believe? Well not to me. He just hates me, doesn't he?
-LaterMy brother was bugging me. I was in my room, writing a story for my english class. He came in and started
asking me questions. I wouldn't answer him, so he started pushing me and I was ignoring him. It was funny
and kind of annoying. Then he said something about Sam. He said that when he told Sam that I liked him,
Sam's eyes started to sparkle and he said 'Really?' That got my attention. I turned to face my brother than he
nodded. I shrugged and he screamed.
"What's wrong with you?! Why don't you care!?" He shouted in my ear.
"I don't care because I don't like him." I lied.
I was screaming on the inside though. My heart was beating a thousand times a minute.
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Chapter 16
When everything goes quiet, I look into your eyes. Yours. No one elses. You. Why though? I can't look away
and you look back at me. Your eyes are filling with tears and my are doing the same. Quietly you whisper the
thing I was trying to avoid. You looked away and I walked in the other direction. I never look back and I don't
plan on doing it any time soon.
You broke my heart.
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Chapter 17
Dear ....
Hi, I'm sorry, I don't know your name. How are you? Everything good where you are? I'm fine in my countrywell...town. I am making a living from working at the local supermarket. It's always noisy around there, it's
the only shop in town and everyone seems to come at once. By 'once' I mean they all seem to come ALL the
time. Pretty hard to belive right? Wrong!
Anyway, my name is Savannah. Do you remember me? Because I don't remember much, other than my name
and where I live. I lost my memory somehow, I can't remember. But maybe you know, so this is a letter. A
letter that you will hold onto and write back to answer all the questions I ask. Won't you?
Something I forgot that I remember now is that my best friend is Lily. Is that right? You'd know wouldn't
you? Is she just some freaky stalker or really my best friend?
If your wondering why I am writing to you if I forget you is that Lily told me I knew you, that you were my
husband and I lost my memory and when I woke up in the hospital bed, you were gone. Not just out of the
hospital, out of town.
From,
Your possible Wife,
Savannah.
~Novel being made for this~
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Chapter 18
Don't feel stupid about nothing. :)
OK- Here are some random things I want to say
1. I hate rude comments.
1. I HATE RUDE COMMENTS AGAIN
2. Please enter my contest
3. Read my other chapters
4. Do you like books?
5. OF COURSE
6. Haha
7. I love you :)
8. .............................................................................................................
9. Uncle Female
10. Number 10
11. Coooooool
12. Name three things that LOL means in the comments
13. YAY
14. Do you like iCarly?
15. All of these are random
16. OK?
17. I like writing.
18. DUH
19. Leave a Comment
20. And fan me. PLeaSE
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